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2014
 
An uneventful year,
Said a psychic about 2014
Would be a dull time.
 
2014 can't wait to see,
The back of a sad year.
An uneventful year,
A struggle with disputes.
Family problems that keep brewing.
 
An unhappy year,
And I'm not being dramatic.
An unexiting time, so static.
Lots of ill health and pain.
I will be glad when the clock strikes.
For the onset of a new year.
 
 
Looking forward to 2015.
May good tidings and travel bless us all.
Wedding bells perhaps in the family.
I hope, I hope, I wish for it to be true.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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A Prayer For Today
 
Dear God,
I pray for my family and friends,
I pray love for them never ends.
I pray for you to bless today,
I pray for happiness to stay.
I pray for your good help,
I pray for your guidance.
I pray for love for everyone,
I pray for your blessings.
I pray and give thanks,
I pray for inner peace.
I pray for outer calm,
I pray for a good day.
I pray for another day,
Amen, Amen, Amen.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Alone On My Birthday
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
No cake, no candles to blow.
I made my own lunch and sat in front of the tv,
The sound of the tv were all that filled the room.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
Because I am a big nobody.
If I were famous or important,
Then everyone would see,
Things would've been different for me.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
Maybe I deserved it that way,
But I had always had to struggle for things,
Whilst others had it easy.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
Don't need a capital letter for mine.
I prayed tearfully that god change it next year,
That god not let me be alone again.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
That dark thoughts filled my head,
Would they even notice me,
When they saw that I was dead.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
Made hot chocolate and went to bed.
I prayed for his mercy and pity,
That god grant me a good nights rest.
 
Alone I was on my birthday,
Missing those lost and gone.
Still I tried to thank god for things I didn't know I had.
I prayed for other people around the world,
May god grant them and me a better birthday, Amen.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Ever Dream Of Flying
 
Ever dream of flying,
With my arms spread out,
And my feet behind me.
I fly like I have done so a million times,
In different dreams and different times.
 
Ever dream of flying,
Seeing the city bellow.
The houses all lit in the night,
People looking out their windows.
 
Ever dream of flying,
One minute flying past vast cities.
The next moment I am flying past  mountains,
And then Back to my house, my home.
 
Ever dream of flying,
That it seems so odd not to fly when you wake.
It seems the dream was real,
And this world not so.
 
Ever dream of flying,
Swooping low to help a loved one.
Flying fast to do the heroic thing,
Saving a dear one from catastrophe,
Like a movie, but only a dream.
 
Ever dream of flying,
Or am I the only dreamer that flies,
Fleeting past new cities,
Seeing the sights by night and by day,
Flying like in a dream.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Happy Birthday Son
 
Happy birthday my son.
Have the best birthday ever today.
Happy smiles and laughter too.
So many giggles on this special day.
 
 
Happy birthday my son.
Have a splendid day today.
Colourful sights and scents,
Delicious foods to taste today.
 
Happy birthday my  son.
Colourful sweet cake to eat,
Balloons and cards fill your room.
Happy party to celebrate.
Capture it all for Facebook too.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Holiday
 
I wish I can go on a fun holiday,
A sandy beach with the warm sea,
A tranquil place of beauty,
I wish, I wish, I really do.
 
I wish we can go on a fun holiday,
A blue sky of a postcard location,
What it would be to have such a vacation.
We wish, we wish, we really do.
 
I wiish they can go on a  fun holiday,
A perfect place, serene and beautiful too.
Disperse our worries for a while,
So we can be stress free for a week,
They wish, they all wish, they really do.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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My Brother
 
We were close,
He loved his big sister.
We were kind to each other.
I was like a motherly figure,
Replacing someone who wasn't there.
 
He would come from School,
And have my home cooking.
He liked fixing things,
Laugh, chat and listen to music.
He was so artistic, so brilliant.
 
He was so fair and smart,
That all the girls admired him.
He helped paint my home,
Then would go to the park with us.
I never thought he was here so briefly,
Precious brother snatched away.
 
Now only memories of those sunny days,
When we talked whilst drinking Coffee.
We never laughed after he died,
A part  of us died with my  brother you see,
Its not just his grave, it's also me.
 
I was older and wanted the best,
Keep them happy and cosily safe.
I miss you brother and cannot find,
The kind love that can truly bind.
He liked sports, travel and life,
Till death came and stole him away.
 
All us siblings were shocked and grieved,
How can we fill the gap in our hearts.
Photos and recordings are all,
That's left to show he was here.
So many friends came with flowers,
People pouring in from far and near.
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He was famous and loved,
And was everyone's friend.
A rare gentle soul that everyone warmed to,
A real prince with talent and a future.
A part of our soul, apart forever.
 
Each road he walked on,
Has a memory set there.
He could almost be there,
Walking happily on his way,
With his Cap on, smiling shyly.
 
 
The good seem to die young,
People would always say.
Only things we cherish now,
Are the colourfully clear memories.
Maybe someday, somehow, someway,
We will all be together again.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Neglect
 
Neglect me,
Always forget me.
Never see me,
Always forget me.
 
Neglect me,
I know your not shy!
Never see me,
You don't even care?
 
All your smlies turned to frowns,
All your love turned to dust.
In my heart I still know,
I am worthy and can grow.
 
I am better than nothing,
Even nothing is something.
I'll learn to forget you,
Let's build a life without you.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Oh Happy Days
 
Oh happy days,
Everyone likes you.
 
Oh happy days,
Please stay today.
 
Oh happy days,
Sweet like honey.
 
Oh happy days,
loving family ties.
 
Oh happy days,
Giving us strength.
 
Oh happy days,
Children out playing.
 
Oh happy days,
On the green grass.
 
Oh happy days,
With boundless optimism.
 
Oh happy days,
I give thanks.
 
Oh happy days,
Dreaming for more.
 
Oh happy days,
Warm and bright.
 
Oh happy days,
Like love eternal.
 
Oh happy days,
And glad memories.
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Oh happy days,
New hope prayers.
 
Oh happy days,
With smiling faces.
 
Oh happy days,
Holidays and health.
 
Oh happy days,
With close friends.
 
Oh happy days,
Generous and giving.
 
Oh happy days,
Shiny rainbow dreams.
 
Oh happy days,
Till the very end.
 
Oh happy days,
Always and forever.
 
Amen.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Sister
 
A beautiful sister,
How I truly miss you.
Wish this was not true,
How I could hug you.
 
Rest in peace,
In the garden of sleep.
How I cry at night,
Sweet little sister.
 
A beautiful sister,
Wish you were still here.
Such a short life,
It is so sad and unfair.
 
Rest in peace,
In the garden of sleep.
May we meet again soon,
Under new stars and moon.
 
A kind and Beautiful sister,
I wanted to take care of you,
But fate had other plans.
Miss your shy smile,
Your laugh and more.
 
 
A beautiful sister,
Scented flowers I lay at your grave.
Sweet prayers I say with Gods name,
Life will never be the same.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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Talk To God
 
Let's talk to God,
Each and every day.
Not just in a prayer,
But talk as you would to me!
We can speak to him,
When no one else is about.
We can say 'Hey God! '
'What is this life really about? '
We could whisper to him,
And say we do really care.
It's just not seen by this world,
Let's try talking to God.
Maybe he will listen,
To you and to me!
 
Rowina M Mallick
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The Recession
 
They talk of a global recession,
But all this talk is cause for depression.
Will anyone bring us back to succession,
Or are we doomed through lack of progression.
 
They talk of a global depression,
But it's all to keep people from progression.
Can't wait to caste my vote next election,
Demand better ways to stop this repression.
 
Rowina M Mallick
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